CLASSIC GIFT BOOKS
INSPIRED DESIGNS AND MEANINGFUL QUOTATIONS THAT HAVE MADE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF MILLIONS

Thank You
The perfect gift for those thoughtful people who make a difference.
Hardcover 9781938298301
As low as $7.36

With Gratitude
With inspiring quotations, this gift book is perfect for anyone who deserves to be recognized for all the spark and positivity they add to the world.
Hardcover 9781943200658
As low as $9.58

Courage
Filled with beautiful typography and bold and encouraging quotations and statements, this gift book provides motivation for whatever may come next.
Hardcover 9781943200948
As low as $11.06

1 How Many People Does It Take to Make a Difference?
Ask yourself “How will I make a difference…how will I give something back…how will I give something beautiful to the world?”
Hardcover 9781932319729
As low as $11.06

5 Where Will You Be Five Years From Today?
Decide what’s next in your life and strategize how to get it. 5 signifies designing a 5-year plan detailing dreams, goals and aspirations.
Hardcover 9781932319446
As low as $11.06

7 How Many Days of the Week Can be Extraordinary?
The 7 book makes a wonderful gift because it inspires us to look around with fresh eyes, to break out of our routines, and to reconnect with all the things that are truly important to us — every day of the week.
Hardcover 9781935414179
As low as $11.06

Customization Options:
• Cover Imprint (1-color): $1.00/book
• Belly-Band Wrap (full-color printed): $2.00
• Set-Up Charge: $40 per decoration

Allow 10 days from proof approval.
Inquire for rush service.

Visit thebookco.com for details, prices and over 3 million published titles.